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©2020 RILEY BLAKE DESIGNS AND STACY WEST ALL PRINTS AVAILABLE IN 100% FINE COTTON

Metal Double Clip Stand
12” x 18”

Metal Heart Stand
7” x 10”

Metal Star Stand
4” x 18”

Metal Oval Stand
6” x 11”

Metal Spool Stand
5” x 10”



Metal Pumpkin Easel
7” x 7”

Metal Acorn Hanger
6” x 7”

Metal Spool Easel
5” x 7”

Metal Maple Leaf Hanger
6” x 7”
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Metal Vintage Frame Easel
6” x 7”

Metal Tree Easel
7” x 7”

Metal Star Easel
7” x 7”

Wood Ruler Clipboard
6” x 9” 

Wood Ruler Clipboard
9” x 12.5” 



Through the years, I have enjoyed working in various mediums, but have grown to love working with 
wool and fibers. More recently, I have also fallen in love with quilting (as I collect quilts and orphan 
blocks) and the creative process of designing fabrics and wool. I tend to like traditional colors and small 
civil war prints that are found within my quilt collection. I am not afraid to go out of the box and mix 
cottons and wool in my designs! It really adds more interest and dimension. I also am fond of yarn dyes 
and homespuns. Those tend to make great backgrounds for my block of the months and again, add a 
fun twist to any project!
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About the Designer

Why carry these in your shop...
At Buttermilk Basin and Riley Blake Designs, we work hard to bring you innovative and unique items 
to carry in your shop. Your customers need a way to showcase their work, which is why we’re so 
excited to introduce our new line of Buttermilk Basin Metal Goods! This collection will not disappoint 
and provide never-ending options for both you and your customers! 

Looking for ideas on how to use these darling pieces? Your best bet is to follow Buttermilk Basin, as 
I am always coming up with new and inspiring ways to use my products and generate extra sales! 
There will be plenty of new patterns regularly that you can sell right along with the pieces. These will 
be designed exclusively around my collections, including “thru the year” series and seasonal designs, 
so you can start monthly clubs or run them as auto-ship programs.  

Looking to increase sales even more? Pack the pattern, kit and stand and sell it as a unit! Plus, 
the price is very reasonable on these innovative metal goods, making it a must-have for any shop, 
whether you carry wool or cotton! Again, the options are endless, and we’re looking forward to 
being your number one source for goods and creative designs to delight the soul!

Stacy West
@buttermilkbasin


